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LOCAL NEWS          January 2012___________________________________________________________________
Presidents’ Day Annual Banquet - Monday, February 20, 2012
Keynote speaker, Bernie Marcus, co-founder of Home Depot and outspoken defender of 
free markets, will outline how to turn this country around. Plantation Club semi-formal ban-
quet begins with member bar, 6:00pm, with 7:00pm gourmet dinner including wine. A table 
of ten is $1250, single seats $125. Mail checks/tube to Tom Sharp (6 Sedgewater Retreat). 
For reservations/questions, contact Gary Bocard (598-1038; g.bocard @ comcast.net). 
_______________________________________________________________________
Membership Dues Alert
Tine to renew is now, and invite a friend to join. Family Membership dues: $40; Sustaining 
memberships: $100 (35% of our members choose this option). Life Sustaining: $60. Mail 
check (payable to SIRC) to PO Box 15165, Savannah, GA 31416; or tube toTom Baldacci, 
226 Yam Gandy (info: 598-9790), or pay on line at website: skidawayrepublicanclub.com.
________________________________________________________________________ 
SIRC Strategy for 2012
The 2012 election is crucial. We must win both Houses of Congress and the Presi-
dency or risk sliding inexorably into a bankrupt and socialistic society. Our SIRC 
strategy therefore rides on educating the electorate and motivating Republicans to 
do everything to take back our country. Our specific plans to support this are:

• Frequent True Perspectives seminars on critical subjects, e.g. taxation, en-
ergy, the Constitution.

• Expansion of website, publicizing its capabilities for better information.
• Enhanced use of social media, e.g. Facebook, to attract younger members.
• More members writing Letters to the Editor for the SMN on crucial topics.
• Support for other Republican organizations in Chatham county, with more 

participation by SIRC members.
• Promotion of a broad-based but conservative message (not just a Republican 

one) to appeal to independent voters (some 52% of Chatham County).
• Growth of membership in SIRC.
• Financial support to candidates who share our beliefs.

In the 2012 election, in particular, the opposition will be especially negative, focusing 
on class warfare and allegations of discrimination. Countering these tactics will rely 
on well-thought out policies and widespread education of the truth. We will need a 
more pro-active participation from our members to accomplish these goals. 
________________________________________________________________

Key Future Dates
January 14 - Republican Rally at Jack Kingston breakfast, see website for details 
January 18 - True Perspectives Seminar on Energy, 5:00pm, Plantation Club
February 21 - Presidents’ Day Banquet, 6:00pm, Plantation Club

 In this issue…
Pg 2 -! Jan. 14 & 18 Meetings and websites!   
Pg 6 -  Hotel Project on LIfe Support
Pg 7 -  Our Founding Principles in Jeopardy !! ! ! !    



January 14, 2012 - Chatham County 
Republican “Kick Off” Rally
Local Republican voters are invited to a Breakfast with 
Jack Kingston, a Rally and his free Annual BBQ. Break-
fast: 9:30am; Rally:10:00; BBQ:11:00am; Ottawa Farms 
702, Bloomingdale Road, Bloomingdale, GA 31302;
If you plan to attend the lunch BBQ, please call 912-
356-520 or email: susan@jackkingston.org
Purpose: Bring together all Republican Elected
Officials, Club Members and Citizens hoping to move 
Chatham County & our nation back in right direction. 
We want to begin a “Grass Roots” effort locally
to produce the necessary changes in our Government.
Program: All Republican Officials, All Republican Can-
didates, All Local Republican Club Members and All 
Citizens wanting to make changes and strengthen our 
local Republican Party. Tables will be available for all 
Republican Clubs to sign up new members at a 
10:00am joint Club meeting.
Goal is to Form Committees that will:
• Find the best candidates for local offices, 
• Plan additional events, 
• Get National Candidates to Chatham County, 
• Provide Research Information to Members, 
• Create a large network of active “Grass Rooters.”  
Info: Jack Kaster, 598-7714 or kasjac@bellsouth.net                        
        

             
____________________________________________
News Sources and Websites
The SIRC website (skidawayrepublicanclub.com) has a 
large array of contacts for your easy link up use - from
news sources to government agencies.

News Sources - a partial list is shown below:

American Spectator - spectator.org/
Drudge Report - drudgereport.com/
Forbes - forbes.com/
Fox News - foxnews.com/
GOP USA - gopusa.com/
Human Events - humanevents.com/
National Review - nationalreview.com/
The Onion - www.theonion.com/
Patriot Post - /patriotpost.us/
Real Clear Politics - realclearpolitics.com/
Town Hall - townhall.com/
The Washington Times - .washingtontimes.com/
The Weekly Standard - weeklystandard.com/
The Wall Street Journal - wsj.com/
World Net Daily - wnd.com/

January 18, 2012 - True Perspectives 

Seminar on U.S. Energy Independence
SIRC will host a seminar on U.S. Energy Independence 
starting at 5:00 p.m. at the Plantation Club on january 
18. All are welcome to attend. This was originally tar-
geted for November 10 but had to be rescheduled. 
Seminar fees per attendee are $5 for SIRC members 
and $10 for non-members. For information and reserva-
tions, call Jack Kaster at 598-7714 or email him 
at kasjac@bellsouth.net.
Alan T. Rowe will lead this seminar on the future of U.S. 
energy. He has had a long and distinguished career in 
the energy field. He was CEO of Texas City Refining 
and of Coastal Catalyst Technology. He now serves as 
consultant on the issues of biofuel development, gas 
separation refinement and crude oil production.
At our seminar he will cover drilling permits for the Gulf 
of Mexico, discoveries in Alaska and North Dakota, as 
well as natural gas “fracking” in the Northeast.  
Eight Presidents have promised us energy independ-
ence from foreign influences - yet we have retrogressed 
from 20% to 60% reliance on foreign sources. Newly 
discovered domestic sources have the potential to 
solve our foreign dependency problem, but we are 
hampered by government regulations and environ-
mental concerns, with no cogent Energy Policy officially 
adopted.This seminar will speak to these issues. 

              
____________________________________________
Other Political and Government LInks:
Republican National Committee – gop.com
The Georgia Republican Party – gagop.com
Chatham GOP

Federal Government Links – our website has actual 
website links to all of these
Office of the President
The President’s Cabinet
United States House of Representatives
United States Senate
United States Supreme Court
Central Intelligence Agency
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Information Site
Federal Legislation Information
Library of Congress

State of Georgia Links- our website has actual web-
site links to all of these:
Georgia Governor Sonny Perdue
Georgia General Assembly
Chatham County
City of Savannah
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The Hotel Saga Lives On
Despite pessimistic projections and strong objections 
from various entities, Chatham County still seems to be 
hanging on to the idea that public backing is needed to 
help build a Hutchinson Island Convention Center Hotel.
The County Commission at a December 16, 2011 meet-
ing voted to continue the December15 expiring Memo-
randum of Understanding (too late?) with the developer to 
keep the project alive. This time the vote was a very di-
vided 5 to 4, with all Republican commissioners voting no.
Subsequently SIRC Board Member Jack Kaster sent a 
copy of a relevant Wall Street Journal article to each 
commissioner. The upshot of the article was that Conven-
tion Centers and Hotels built with public backing have 
been financial disasters as the results have been way 
worse than the pollyanna promoters promised. 
Some Relevant Quotes From WSJ Article
“For two decades, American cities have used public dol-
lars to build convention center space—far more than de-
mand warranted. The result has been a gigantic nation-
wide surplus of empty meeting facilities, struggling con-
vention centers, and vacant hotel rooms.”
“The surest sign that taxpayers should be leery of such 
public investments is that officials have changed their 
sales pitch. Convention and meeting centers shouldn't be 
judged, they now say, by how many hotel rooms, restau-
rants, and local attractions they help fill.  This new met-
ric—a city's amorphous brand value—is little more than a 
convenient way to ignore the failure of publicly sponsored 
facilities to live up to exaggerated projections.”
“The whole thing is a racket. Once again the politicos will 
expand their empire...crony capitalism will enrich a hand-
ful of wired business operators ...Joe and Jane Taxpayer 
will pay through the nose. How many times must we see 
this movie before we finally shut it off?"
County Reaction to This Scathing Review?
Commissioner Pat Shay, the leading proponent of the ho-
tel responded in some detail and argued that this situation 
is different from the failures mentioned in the article and it 
would have a different (and positive) result. 
Some of his comments:“By any measure, it (convention 
center) has been a great success story, and an example 
of a public-private partnership that works well for all.” 
Answer: Trade Center works (see below); no need to 
build a new Hotel trying for national conventions which 
are dwindling and find it hard to fly here.
“The main benefit ...will be a committed room block...so 
we can win the business that is now passing us by.”
Answer: so why is the County not doing the due diligence 
to find out the answer to that very assertion? (See below.)
“The answers ..in the WSJ article..are about major cities 
...are completely different scenarios...we are investing in 
helping the private sector...in an already proven market.”
Answer: The big cities with huge convention centers, ho-
tels and major airline access are keeping us from getting 
national conventions. Admit it. 

The Realities of The Convention Business
Convention attendance is down 33% nationally in ten 
years while capacity is up 75% over 20 years.  As pointed 
out by an open letter to the Commissioners last summer, 
a complete due diligence needs to be done on this project 
answering major questions before proceeding.  National 
conventions are waning as an outmoded means of com-
munication and education, and as an employee perk, they 
are decimated by the sluggish economy.  
Savannah Airport is woefully unconnected by national air-
lines access to major cities versus the big convention cit-
ies that Savannah is trying to compete with. Will national 
companies want to come if it takes two or three flights to 
get here from a lot of cities?
Pat Monahan, the Assistant County manager trying to 
complete the project, conceded that they do not plan to 
test market the latter situation. Instead they will assume 
that airlines will schedule here if Savannah books conven-
tions? The actual decision process is just the reverse.
In addition, the local hotels are livid about the idea that 
the County might subsidize a new competitor with public 
backing, when current hotel capacity is nowhere near full. 
Another relevant fact is the existing Trade Center has av-
eraged 366 convention days a year for the past five 
years. So it is not in dire straights needing a huge boost 
from hard-to-find national conventions. It has done fine 
with a regional and local focus, not needing major airline 
access from far away major cities.
Why is This Still Alive in Spite of Poor Prospects?
So what is motivating some of the Commissioners? Per-
haps it’s the thought of providing employment to contrac-
tors for building the project. That certainly motivated the 
developer who would be able to reap a possible $20 mil-
lion profit, and then walk away from the project. 
Then there is the hope that the new state revenue bonds 
could be applied to this project  - an unlikely outcome 
given existing hotels’ vigorous opposition. to this project. 
The Governor’s office may not want to sabotage current 
hotel businesses in a job market that is already tenuous.
There Are Other Priorities 
So what it may come down to is a bold attempt by the 
Commission’s democratic majority to go ahead with this 
project on a seriously split vote. That would be a travesty.  
Something of this magnitude deserves a near unanimity, 
given the risks involved and other priorities for the County.
The Port of Savannah needs to have its channel deep-
ened, to accomodate bigger ships going through the Pan-
ama Canal after 2014. Savannah is currently the second 
largest container port on the East Coast (fourth largest in 
the U.S. and second largest for export). Thus the harbor 
accessibility will have a much greater impact on the 
County’s economic situation than getting a few national 
conventions in here.
The answer is to defer this project, and perhaps revisit it 
when the economy rebounds, and it is clearer where na-
tional conventions are going in the future. 
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View From a Conservative Perspective 
This essay is an adaptation of a letter from Paul Fisher 
to his children and grandchildren. The purpose was to 
put U.S. history into context with the founding principles 
of this longest running successful government form in 
recorded history. The fear is that modern teaching in 
public schools ignores this perspective in trying to in-
culcate young people about how federal government 
policies are somehow the solution to all of society’s ills. 
There is also a not-so-subtle message in today’s 
schools that private enterprise is the enemy of all that is 
fair and good.
Major Perspective on our Founding Documents
Did you know that America is the only country in the 
history of man that was founded on an idea?  All other 
countries were born out of conquest. Some countries, 
mostly those in Western Civilization, evolved into de-
mocracies; but none started with a ”blank sheet of pa-
per” like we did.  None had the luxury to think big 
thoughts and take time to contemplate how a nation 
should look.  Our Founding Fathers were actually quite 
erudite and studied history, religion, philosophy, and 
human nature to incorporate these ideas into our 
founding documents: The Declaration of Independence 
and The Constitution.
Their ideas included the following:
•  Governments constantly seek more power.  
•  Every person has equal opportunity compared to 
every other person.
•  There is also a power greater than man that created 
the universe and everything in it.  
Thus, from The Declaration of Independence, ”We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with cer-
tain unalienable rights, that among these are Life, Lib-
erty (individual freedom) and the pursuit of happiness.”
It’s Human Nature To Seek More Power
Our Founding Fathers indeed understood human na-
ture.  They observed that there is evil in the world and 
that those in power will constantly try to take control of 
others. This can lead to “governments” of tyranny or 
dictatorship.  Thus the next sentence in The Declaration 
of Independence: ”That to secure these rights, Gov-
ernments are instituted among Men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the governed.”  In other 
words, there is a need for a federal government to en-
gage in actions that are beneficial to all but needs to be 
checked by representatives elected by the people to 
limit the extent of federal control. 
National defense is an example of an enumerated fed-
eral authority. Dictators and tyrants take and maintain 
their control over the people by force, but our Constitu-
tion designates the people are ultimately in charge as 
they can change leaders by elections.
Limited Government
Our Founding Fathers recognized the constant tension 
between a government trying to acquire more power 

over its people and the will of the people in limiting that 
power.  Thus they included a Bill of Rights (the first ten 
Amendments), e.g. the Tenth Amendment:  “The pow-
ers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to 
the States respectively, or to the people.”
Because a Federal Government will naturally try to 
grow in power, the Founding Fathers put in the Bill of 
Rights that only the powers that are written in the Con-
stitution are the specific “enumerated” powers that the 
(Federal) Government has been granted by the people.  
In Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution, this includes:
• taxes 
• common defense
• borrowing money
• regulating Interstate commerce and commerce with 
other nations
• naturalization of citizens 
• uniform bankruptcy laws 
• coining money 
• standardizing a system of weights and measures 
• creating a postal system
• promoting science and arts
• declaring war
• maintaining armed forces.
That’s basically it.  No education department, no energy 
department, no social security system, unless they are 
construed as promoting the “general Welfare”.
Everything else is power held by the States or the peo-
ple.  Examples: Right to own property and guns. Right 
to worship. Right to speak against the Government 
without penalty. Innocent until proven guilty (Govern-
ment can’t throw you in jail for “crimes against the 
state”). Start any business that you choose.
And they instituted a system of checks and balances of 
power among the Executive Branch, the Legislature 
(split into two Bodies) and the Judiciary. Brilliant, and all 
with a view to limiting the growth of power by the Fed-
eral Government.  And with a knowledge of how gov-
ernment power had been abused across the globe for 
some two thousand years by well-meaning persons in 
power (and plenty who were not so well-meaning) who 
tended to expand that power to the detriment of the 
governed. Even the notion of a pure democracy was 
rejected, because simple majority rule could trample 
the rights of the minorities - hence the Bill of Rights ac-
corded to the populace independent of the Federal 
Government.
Morals and Self Discipline
The Founding Fathers also realized that this limited role 
of the Federal Government would be very difficult to 
sustain. Government’s thirst for power may eventually 
overcome the will of the people and destroy the “idea”. 
In order to retain the ultimate authority, the people 
would have to be self-disciplined and self-reliant, ac-
cepting personal responsibility.     
                (continued on page 5)
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If the people allowed Government to dictate what is 
right and wrong or looked to Government to provide for 
them, Government would acquire too much power. The 
Founding Fathers expressed religious and moral prin-
ciples abundantly in their discussions and documents.  
They realized that religion has expressed definitions of 
what is right and wrong (e.g. The Ten Command-
ments).  If the people lived by moral principles, learned 
to be self reliant, and accept personal responsibility it 
would greatly reduce the need of the people to look to 
Government to take care of them. This would have a 
limiting effect on the growth of Government.

The Founding Fathers had also lived through the King 
of England establishing the Church of England as the 
religion of the land, where following another religion 
was against the law.

Thus language in our First Amendment: “Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment of relig-
ion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof…..”
Separation of Church and State
Liberals constantly refer to one phrase, not in the Con-
stitution, but only in a letter by Thomas Jefferson where 
he uses the phrase “separation of church and state.” 
They use this phrase to argue that religion has no 
place in society or that Government should abhor relig-
ion. This is in spite of the wording in the very First 
Amendment: “Congress shall make no law respecting 
the establishment of religion” meaning don’t establish a 
state religion. This wording is followed by: “or prohibit-
ing the free exercise thereof.”

Liberals also point out that the word God does not ap-
pear in our Constitution (although prominently dis-
played in the Declaration of Independence), claiming 
somehow that our Founding Fathers were rejecting the 
concept of religion. Liberals also don’t mention that vir-
tually every state Constitution mentions God and/or 
Creator in the preamble to the state constitution.
History of American Liberalism
Because the attempt to remake our Constitution to al-
low much more Federal power is a staple in a Liberal’s 
credo, it is useful to chronicle the evolution of this “pro-
gressive” movement over our two hundred year history. 

Democrats were the dominant political force in the 
South in contrast with President Lincoln, who started 
the Republican Party, fought the war to keep the nation 
united and freed the slaves. 

Conservatives/Republicans generally believed in the 
equality of all men including slaves. They were staunch 
supporters of the Constitution. Liberal-Progressives 
believed that it was necessary for Government to play 
a much larger role in the functioning of our nation and 
that only a certain few were smart enough to be able to 
run Government. 

Woodrow Wilson - the Ultimate Progressive
The Father of this Progressivism movement was Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson, the former president of Prince-
ton University.  Wilson’s demeanor was haughty and 
his policies were elitist. 

In his administration, the following “progressive” pro-
grams were started: Federal Reserve, Federal Trade 
Commission, Clayton Anti-Trust Act, and finally the re-
peal of the prohibition of a direct Federal tax in Article I 
of the Constitution, thus allowing a federal income tax 
in the new Amendment XVI - the real beginning of the 
expansion of Federal power.

Wilson also proclaimed that WW I was the “war to end 
all wars” and promoted the League of Nations (the 
failed precursor to the United Nations).  Since America 
was one of the war’s victors, with Wilson as President, 
he believed that America’s victory through its strength 
validated all of his beliefs.  He then created an interna-
tional forum where world leaders could “control” the 
people and talk to each other so as to eliminate future 
world wars. This naive concept was debunked less 
than 20 years later when Hitler started World War II.
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s Progressive Agenda
The next most prominent figure in the history of Liberal-
Progressives is FDR. What further proof is needed that 
he was the ultimate Progressive than his view that he 
was indispensable as a leader - rejecting George 
Washington’s voluntary term limits at two, and running 
and winning four presidential elections. 

Since educators and media have grown to be signifi-
cant supporters of the Democratic Party, they have had 
a great deal to do with shaping FDR’s image favorably.  
Conservatives argue that an unbiased look at the facts 
presents FDR in a much different light.  FDR’s policies 
aimed at recovery from the Depression had only a 
short term positive effect and  actually lead the nation 
into a second long and deep recession that only ended 
when  America entered WW II in 1941. 

FDR started Social Security, which we now know is un-
sustainable without major changes….it just took a long 
time to realize it.  He put many people to work working 
for government agencies that he established in order to 
build national roads and bridges that gave a positive 
boost to the economy.  

However, FDR had to raise taxes to pay those new 
employees.  Directing more of America’s capital 
(money) to Government in the form of taxes for the few 
designated projects that Government decided, took 
capital out of the private sector where any number of 
possible businesses could have grown the economy.  

These “progressive” policies plunged the nation into the 
second devastating recession. FDR literally established 
hundreds of government agencies and programs, al-
most all of which still exist today.   

                (continued on page 6)
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As President Ronald Reagan quipped: 
“No government ever voluntarily reduces itself in size. 
Government programs, once launched, never disap-
pear. Actually, a government bureau is the nearest 
thing to eternal life we'll ever see on this earth! “

FDR’s Wagner Act was another socialist bent which 
gave significant advantage to unions through collective 
bargaining and significantly handicapped private busi-
ness in a free market economy.

FDR even tried to get Congress to change the Consti-
tution to change the number of Supreme Court judges, 
and even force them into retirement at age 70. He bris-
tled at the Court’s finding several of his progressive 
programs unconstitutional (Industrial Recovery Act and 
Railroad Recovery Act).  His attempt was thwarted by 
some conservative Democrats who feared his expan-
sion of presidential power. In the end, his election to 
four presidential terms allowed him to pack the court 
anyway with “liberal” justices who believed in a “living 
constitution.” 

Lyndon B. Johnson - the Surprise Progressive
The next important figure in Liberal/Progressive history 
is President LBJ, known as the Father of the modern 
day “welfare state.”  

He was responsible for passing legislation on:
Civil Rights, Voting Rights, Immigration, Economic Op-
portunity (food stamps, welfare, Medicare, Medicaid as 
the War on Poverty), Gun Control, Secondary and 
HIgher Education, National Endowment of the Arts and 
Humanities - all of which constituted his view of the 
“Great Society” that a federal government might create.

This may have contributed to total federal spending 
climbing from $92 billion in 1960 to $591 billion in 1980!
These entitlement programs went from about 30% of 
federal spending in 1962 to 50% in 1980. And today 
they are underfunded by an estimated present value of 
$60 trillion! That’s in comparison to our official national 
debt of only $15 trillion! The official debt is what we 
owe to others. The national entitlement underfunding is 
what we have promised to our own children and grand-
children which we cannot possibly afford.

So the Great Society is Great except we cannot afford 
those grand promises made by the ultimate grandiose 
progressive politician - LBJ!  This is a vindication of the 
quote by Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minister of Great 
Britain: “The problem with socialism is that sooner or 
later you run out of other people’s money.” 

Socialism, Communism, Marxism
There are differences among these ideologies, but the 
central theme is very similar for all of them. They sup-
port strong central government decision making by 
elites and abhor individual freedom. 

A key difference is that Socialism is implemented by 
election while Communism and Marxism are imple-
mented by force, e.g. the old Soviet Communism. The 
state created central planning committees with a ten 
year focus for the Soviet economy: how many cars 
would be made each year and how many factories to 
build them. Next how much steel, aluminum and plastic 
would be needed for that many cars, and how many 
factories to make those products. Then how many fac-
tory workers and how much wheat, potatoes and cattle 
to feed that many people and how many apartments to 
house workers and their families.  In short - a total re-
jection of a consumer based system and economy. 

The state rewarded your work in part by giving you an 
apartment and coupons to obtain a loaf of bread at the 
“grocery store”. If you brought honor to the state (like a 
gold medal Olympian), you would get a bigger apart-
ment and more coupons. Complaints about the situa-
tion put you in jail or got you executed for crimes 
against the state. Stalin killed many more civilians than 
Hitler did in the Holocaust. Pot Pol killed two million 
(20% of the total population) in Cambodia.  That’s how 
Soviet-style Marxism worked. 

European Socialism, e.g. in Italy, France, Spain, Portu-
gal and Greece, does its government planning a differ-
ent way. Leaders are elected via fair balloting, but the 
press is complicit in tilting towards vast government 
welfare as an “efficient” way to provide services, such 
as “free health care” and early and very generous re-
tirement packages. Government and virtually all busi-
ness workers enjoy the month of August off for vacation 
(how civilized). Worker pay packages are equally gen-
erous. Too bad it often makes the products too expen-
sive versus foreign competition.  

The piper is now being paid in the Eurozone, as even 
the elite government leaders realize they can’t pay for 
all this past generosity with huge liens on future gen-
erations. In fact, the replacement rate of population in 
most European countries is negative. How about one 
worker in the future to pay for two retirees at overly 
generous and unpaid-for retirement benefits? Can’t 
possibly be sustained. Yet French youth who are 
mostly unemployed are rioting over cutbacks in ulti-
mate retirement benefits which they wouldn’t see for 
thirty years even if they had a job. Where is the main-
stream local press pointing out this absurdity?

The problem is that social-democracy countries can’t 
afford these extra “benefits” forever in a world economy 
that rewards low prices and high productivity. Govern-
ment leaders who try to hide the need for huge subsi-
dies from future generations are now being exposed as 
charlatans. An intelligent but heretofore uninformed 
European public is now getting an education in Eco-
nomics 101.         

       (continued on page 7)
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This is similar to what Americans are now hearing 
about former “third rail” issues such as underfunded 
entitlements. This is despite attempts by schools and 
the mainstream media to keep these unpleasant 
thoughts from the voting populace.

Media and Educators
The conventional wisdom about a Liberal bias in the 
media was that the media is a forum for the “little guy” 
and the less advantaged to be heard in our Democracy.   
However, the media may have evolved where it avoids 
a balanced approach to reporting. They shun any nega-
tive aspects of “little guy” programs and tend to pro-
mote an unbalanced negative image of “big business” 
and those in positions of power.  There is little accep-
tance that employees and employers have many rea-
sons to be beneficial to each other.

On a parallel track, the National Education Association  
was established in the 1850’s to focus on children’s ac-
cess to education. Again.....admirable.  Yet the teachers 
unions subsequently evolved.  The Wagner Act that 
gave a boost to unions eventually changed the nature 
of the NEA.  The focus today is more on furthering 
teachers’ rights, union power and benefits packages in 
public employee unions that rely on a near monopoly 
funded by the government.  

Unionized educators write text books and design cur-
ricula for young people, so it is no surprise that our 
children learn history that stresses a Liberal view of ex-
panded government as best and private business as 
not altruistic. Little mention is made of the advantages 
of the free market and brilliant constitutional system 
that have led to unparalleled prosperity in America.

Both the media and the education lobby have tremen-
dous influence on the American public. The Progressive 
movement has done a superb job of tilting these or-
ganizations towards an elitist view of smart leaders 
knowing what’s best for America and less about letting 
the free market do what it does best with less intrusion 
from a high-taxing and high-regulating government. 

Only with the advent of new technology and new 
modes of communication in the last decade or so has 
the Conservative point of view found a way to compete 
in having their voice heard. Witness the popularity of 
the internet, cable TV and talk radio.

Threats to the Founding Idea
Government now employs 22 million Americans - 16% 
of voting age adults. More than half of the remainder 
pay nothing in income taxes.  Self-interest for these 
groups  means electing those that will support large 
and growing Government and continue to tax the “rich” 
and give to the “poor.”  These simple facts alone are a 
wake-up call about the real and possibly irreversible 
threat of socialism overtaking our Founding Idea of a 
limited but representative form of government with 
checks and balances.

The “Living” Constitution
Liberals speak of the Living Constitution that needs to  
constantly change or evolve. In fact, the Constitution 
was consciously written to prevent socialism or the un-
checked expansion of the federal government. There-
fore Liberals have to get rid of the relevance of the 
original Constitution in order to move towards a more 
socialist state.
Liberals question how can a document that is over 200 
years old possibly anticipate all the needs of the people 
today.  Liberals think it must therefore evolve to be per-
tinent to issues of the day.  And since the Constitution 
articulates such an onerous process to change it, Lib-
erals effect change in little pieces by interpreting 
phrases differently from the original intent and pass 
laws by the new interpretation. Whenever possible they 
promote the appointment of more Liberal judges who 
“care” about the plight of the struggling masses rather 
than the legal confines of the original Constitution.  
To accept this view you have to imagine that:
•  in the past two centuries, mankind has been trans-
formed,
• mankind has now matured to no longer be as power 
seeking,
• we can reject the evidence from the previous two 
thousand years. 
The longer period was the perspective of our Founding 
Fathers who researched all of the relevant history on 
societies and governments  -- from pure democracies in 
Greece to “benevolent” kingdoms of the eighteenth 
century.  As evidence of their wisdom, our form of gov-
ernment has triumphed unchanged far longer than any 
other in history thus far.  Let’s not throw that it all away 
in trusting the whims of “living constitutionalists.”

Debunking Myths
The last section of this essay (in a future op ed article) 
will deal with current myths being perpetrated on the 
American public by well-meaning but unfortunately 
misguided social engineers who want to move our 
Country in a new direction. These myths and miscon-
ceptions will deal with:
★  Greed
★  Tea Party Movement
★  “Uneven” distribution of wealth
★  “Evils” of the free market
★  Need for informed leaders to make hard decisions
★  Rights not found in the original Constitution
★  American imperialism
★  Peace without Strength 
★  Global Warming              
                 
Paul Fisher is an SIRC Member and long time Landings 
resident. He currently serves on the Board of Rotary 
South and is President of the Savannah Early Child-
hood Foundation. He retired as an executive with 30 
years tenure from DOW Chemical.
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SIRC MEMBERSHIP – SUSTAINING MEMBERS (LIFETIME MEMBERS in BOLD) 
Aiken Robert Christine Glass Curt Sandy McKenzie Herb Joan Platte John Louise 
Aufderheide John Elizabeth Goldman Jerry Suzanne McLaughlin Barbara Sam Protz Jane   
Baker Anthony Kathleen Guira Alex Anne Meeker Jack Jean Reid Thurston Suzanne 
Baldacci Thomas Judy Hamlet Joe Barbara Meng Bob Beverly Reinhard Bob Jane 
Barrow David Elaine Hanlon Dan Donna Methfessel Herm Joan Rosefield Sara   
Barton   Bill Susan Hansen Helm Ann Miller Dick Ann Schirmacher Paul Gerri 
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Boggs Patty Phil Heaton Frances 

  
 Moore Robert Joan Sharp Thomas Mary 

Cartledge Gene Gale Heussler  Bud Ginger Terry Johnnie Shea Brendan Patricia 
Christian Sue   Hope Devon Charles Morris Ron Peg Sherrill Jack Ann 
Cohen Irvin   Huber John Mary Mueller Ron Mary 

Jane 
Shipp Bob Sandra 

Cole Barry Becky Innes John Marianne Murphy Mary   Shomaker Richard Jean 
Cote' Richard Marian Jarman Bob Cathy Myers Dick Rhea Simons David Rachel 
Coulter Julie Denny Johnston Tom Jettie Nangle Jane  Springthorpe Mary Ann Bryan 
Culbreth Richard Sara Kane John Frances Neises Jack   Staimer George Carole 
Daggett Allen Judy Kaster Jack Joan Nelson Richard Kristine Stein Greg   
Dawson Pat   Kerr David Gail Nickels Robert Carol Stephens Helen Jerry 
Dobransky Joseph Mary Klahr Dean Carroll Noyes Jim Susan Stewart Jeff Angie 
Dolson Tom Judie Koeller Harriette 

  
O'Brien Jr.  Charles Mari  Stryker Howard Audrey 

Duffie Edward Onnie Larsen Ken Nancy O'Connor Tim  Margie Suelflow Ray Marcia 
Duncan Max Trilby Lasker Mark Sybil Oberdank Larry Arlene Tate Marc Carol 
Duren John Carol Lavish Edward  

  
Ogren Beverly  Taylor Ron Betsy 

Eckels Jim   Lindholm Cliff Karen Osborn Thomas Kathryn Ulmer Bill Patty 
Eckburg Richard Judy Ljungdahl Lars Sandra Osborn Robert Valerie Vestal Joseph   
Faircloth Bob Jean Loupee Jerry Bonnie Otto Martin  Walker W. R.  Judy 
Fifield Ralph Patricia Lutton James   Overton Scott Marolyn Walters Michael MaryAnne 
Fisher Paul Camille Marley David Sarah Paull John Barbara Warfield Terry Lynn 
Forssell Mark Shirley Maugh Roger Judy  Persons Will Chris Wettengel Phillip  Sue 
Friday Marc Laura McAlpin Morgan Liz Peterson Russ Louise White Don Beverly 
Gilliam Joe Laura McCain Bill Susan Pierce Joan  Witsell Edward Ethel 
                  Wrenn Jean Peter 
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